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I'ltLSlUOTlAL ELECTORS.

ELECTORS AT LARGE.
RichArtj Vatjx, " " George M. Keim,

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1. Fred. A. Server. 13. Joseph Laabach.
2. Wan. C. Patterson 14. J Reckhow.
3. Jos. Crockett, Jr. 15. Geo. D. Jackson.
4. J. G. Banner.

?

16. J. A.Ahl.
5. G. W. Jacoby. 17. J. B. Danner.
6. Charles Kelly. 18. J. R.Crawford.

"" 7. O. P. James. 19. H. N. Lee.
8. David Schall. 20. J. B. Howell.

5 9. J. L. LightDer. 21. N. P. Fetierraan.
10. S. S. Barber. 22. Samuel Marshall.
11. T. H. Walker. 23. William Book.
'J2S. S. Winchester. 24. B. D. Hamlin.

25. Gaylord Church.

: Democratic Nominal ion.
f61Tgvenor

HON. IIENUY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND.

Resolved, That the Democratic Electoral
Ticket be headed with the name of Stephen
A. Douglas or John C. Breckinridge, as an
Elector at large, anJ in the event of the suc-
cess of said ticket, if the greater number of
votes shall have been cast for Stephen A.
Donglas, then the vote of the Electoral Col-

lege of the State shall be cast for Stephen
A. Douglas and Herschel V. Johnson for
President and Yice President, bnt if for
John C. Breckinridge, then for John C.
Breckinridge and Joseph Lane for the same
offices. If the vote of Pennsylvania cannot
elect the candidates (or whom a majority ol
the votes are cast, and it can elect any man
running for the office of President of the
United States, claiming to be a Democrat,
then the vote of the Electoral College shali
be cast for that candidate. If it will not
elect of the Democrats for whom it is cast,
or any of the Democrats who are voted for
in tbe States, then the vote shall be cast for
the candidate who has the majority of the
Totes of the Si ate ; and that the Chairman
of thin Committee be instructed to obtain
from the gentlemen on the Democratic
Electoral ticket of this State their several
and distinct pledges of acquiescence in the
foregoing resolution, and to report the result
of his action in the premises at the next
meeting of the Committee.

Pole Raisins.
The friends of Breckinridge, Lake and

Foster, erected on last Saturday afternoon,
between the hours of five and 6ix o'clock,
in Ea6t Bloomsburg, near the residence of
Mr. Henry Wanich, a magnificent hickory
pole, not much short of one hundred feet in

length, with a streamer on the top, and a
plendid flag bearing the names of Breck-

inridge, Lame and Foster, our gallant
Democratic nominees. Quite a large and
respectable number of Democrats partici-

pated in this raising, considering the little

notice that was given. It was not publish-

ed by large flaming hand bills or otherwise,
that such a demonstration Hfcas to be made,
tut still the gathering would not have fallen

much short ia numbers of that of the Re-

publican Mass Meeting held in this place

not long since. We understand that this
demonstration was gotten up by the work-ingme- n

of Bloom Furnace and that vicinity.
Everything was well arranged, and the pole
raised quite handily, notwithstanding it
being an uncommon heavy one for its
length. -

After the pole was planted three round

cheers were given for the candidates whose

names were inscribed on the flag, when
CoL L. I Tate was called upon, who made

some very appropriate remarks on the po-

litical questions of the day. He was after-

wards followed bf John G. Freeze, Esq.,
who chanced to come by on his return from

canvassing tour. He rose in his

buggy and dealt out to the Republican par-

ty some pretty hard hits, not forgetting to
pay Mr. Cnrtin and his supporters a few
left-hand-ed compliments in relation to the
tariff, and thereby fully establishing the fact

that Mr. Foster is, and always has been, a
tariff man an advocate of a judicious tariff

and Mr. Ccrtih only a trafficking preten-- 1

der, a maa who has been pitch-forke- d into

public notoriety, like many others of his
dais of men, by the Know-Nothin- g organi-

zation of 1S54. The speaker was frequent-

ly interrupted by out-burs- ts of applause.
We had almost forgotten to mention that

there was a sufficient number of Democrat-

ic ladies present to set to flight half the
in this place.

.Montour County ConieBtion.
. Xu9 veiegaies eiecieu iu iec5cui uo
Democratic party in Montour county, met
in Convention on Monday last, at the --Court

House in Danville, and placed in nomina-

tion a ticket to be supported by the Dem-
ocratic party of that county at the ensuing
election. Tbe Convention was called to

order, and proceeded to business, by the
appointing of Job Shearer, President, al-

ter which the delegates ot tbe different
"districts presented their credentials and
were admitted to seats. '.

, .

On motion the Convention proceeded to

the appointment of Conferees: Wm. Mc-Nin-

and Hiram A. Child were appointed
Congressional Conferees; Wm. A. Dean

'and Hiram Antrem, Senatorial ; Adam Ger- -

ringer and Robert Davidson, Representative;

to meet similar Conferees, of the several

counties in Conference for the purpose of

forraing our District tickets.
' The following nominations were made by
acclamation : Eor Senator, Dr. L. F. Cald-

well; Prothonotary, Geo. D. Butler ; Trea-

surer, . Edward Morrison; Commissioner,

John Mc Williams ; Auditor, William Blee.

The nominations were all made with a good

deal of unanimity. Everything seemed
to pass off harmoniously. ,

PrrtMOs's MACitraa for September is
already rwceived, with the usual variety of
fashionable plates and illustrations, of inter-

est and usefulness to the ladies, besides

being: well filled with choice reading mat-

ter. It is an excellent publication, and of-f-r- sd

very cheap 52 pr annum. Send

Bell and Everett Meeting.

There will be a meeting of the friends of
Ball anil Everett held in the Court House
at this place on Wednesday evening the
29th inst., to which men of all political or-

ganizations are invited. It is not under-
stood positively whowill address the meet-

ing; but from the number of speakers an-

nounced on their haud-bill- s, as enlisted in
the cause of Bell and Everett, the occasion
will not be without one or more able orators.
The names of Hon Henry M. Fuller, David to

Paul Brown, Esq., Hon Joseph R. I ngersoll,
James W. Burns, Esq , and many others of

equal ability and celebrity, apjear on the
hand-bill- s, ready to discuss the political
topics of the day. No doubt but this Mass
Meeting will be more largely attended than
was the "Republican Mass Meeting'7 held
at this place on the 9th, although this party
commandsabout the same strength through-

out this State that the Fillmore party did
in 1856. They may carry one or two Slates;
but they have not the slightest chance of
carrying States sufficient to interfere with
the election of John C. Breckinridge to the
next Presidency of these Un'ied Slates.

A meeting will be held in Catlawissa on
Thursday, the day following the meeting in
this place.

. . Tnc State Fair.
The advertisement for the next State Fair

to be held on the Wyoming Battle grounds,
on the 25ih, 26th, 27th and 28th of Septem-
ber, appears in 's Star, by which it
will be seen that the Society are making
active preparations for their coming annual
exhibition. The Wilkesbarre Union, in re-feri-

to the doings of the Society, says :

"In addition to the present buildings they
invite proposals for the erection of such oth-

er Saloons, Sec, as will beyond doubt
the vast concourse of people

from all parts of this and adjoining States
who will be in attendance. It is now con-

ceded, we believe, on all hands, that the
State Society acted wisely in their selection
of the 6ite for this year's Fair. The histor-
ic interest that cluster round the very snot
on which the exhibiiioa will be held the
unrivaled beauty and attractiveness of our
Valley the productive wealth that lines
the whole course of the Susquehanna its
accessibility by Railroad, and the desire on

the part of almost everybody to visit this
region, will form at once a combination of
attractions that will fill the Fair Grounds
throughout the whole exhibition."

The Lvzerne Union, a strong Douglas
paper, and the leading organ in Luzerne
county, in speaking of the action of the
State Executive Committee and it compro-

mise, saj8 :

''We note the fact that many Demo-

crats in this section approve the action of
the Committee. It the party then, unitedly
accept this compromise, we have, in our
view, but one plain duly to perform, and
the State of Pennsylvania will carry Henrt
D. Foster triumphantly into the Guberna-

torial Chair, and when that shall have been
done, it will end the possibility of electing
Abrara Lincoln to the Presidency. The first
duty of every Democrat now is to stop quar-

reling with his brother Democrat, and go to
work for the defeat of the common enemy.
Enough time has been lost in the adjust-

ment of our own quarrels let them now
be considered as ended forever. We have
another chance at the fanaticisms of the
day another battle is to be fought on tbe
field of the Union, for the preservation of its
integrity and the perpetuity of true consti-

tutional principles. A victory now in this
State will arrest the march of the legions of

error, and one way or the other result in

the vindication of national principles. We
may now, if we will, arise like a giant from
slumber, refreshed and invigorated, and
with banners blazins with victory, assert
and maintain our position at the helm of

the government."

Abolitionism. We never knew an aboli
tionist that was not a tyrant in nis own
family, or anions those over whom he had
control. We never knew an abolitionist,
that did not strain bis mental vision, to du
cover cruelty "way down south," when he
could not see the suffering at his own door
We never knew an abolitionist who would
treat a negro with anything like fraternal
regard, alter be had enticed him from his
master.

Look now, at Lowell and Lynn, and
throughout the east, which has been for

years, the hot-be-d of that hopeless fanati
cism. Witness the present conflict between
these abolitionists and their slaves. Thirty
thousand sons aud daughters of toil are on

a strike, for a fair compensation for their
labor, which is denied to them by those
who would spend large sums to import the
"darkies from the south." Their white
brelherc around them are "guilty of a skin,
colored as their own," and therefore they
can not do anything for them. But if a
"nigger" 6hould come along to lecture on

the wrongs of his race, they would flock to

bis standard and sasuin and encourage him
by every effort

... : !
The Pittsburg Post, the leading Douglas

organ in Western Pennsylvania, endorses
the action of the Committee, in speaking
of the plan of Union adopted, says :

"We shall sustain it, because it will give
a united vote in Pennsjlvania for the Dem-

ocratic cause. We shall sustain it, because
it leaves to the people themselves the
source of all power the solution of the dif-

ficulties which have arisen. We shall Bus-tai- n

it, because we believe it will bring out
the largest Democratic vote vhich the State
of Pennsylvania ever cast in a Presidential
election. . And above all, we shall sustain it
as the best means of showing to the coun-
try and the enemies of Mr. Douglas the
strength which he has in tbe hearts of the
people of the Keystone State. . We have no
doubt that the "are a few extremists on
both sides, to whom this compromise will
be doubtful. Let them bury their pride of
opinion and personal preferences, and go in
heart and nana lor tne common cause of
Democratic success in the corning cam--

paiga." , ,

The annual Agricultural Fair of Clinton
county, will be held at Lock Haven, on the

Accident. at Danville. - ... .

, We learn from various sources, that an
accident happened at Danville, on Wednes-- .

day last, by the breaking down of a Bridge,'
which crossed he Canal at Mill Strpet, but bia
no serious injuries were sustained. The
bridge was laden with from four to five
hundred people of all ages and sizes, brought
together for the purpose of witnessing a feat for
of wire-walkin- g by one James Carr, who
had crossed the Canal from one house top

another upon a slender wire, and was
about to perform some ground and lofty

tumbling on the Bridge for an afterpiece,
when the Bridge gave way and precipitated to
the whole mass into the Canal among the
broken timbers. All were rescued, and but
few received any iniury. It caused the
wildest kind of excitement for a fchort time
Some of the smaller ones came near drown
ing, and it was only with prompt medical
assistance that they were resuscitated. The
Bridge was newly erected but a short time
ago, and supposed to be very substantial,
but the weight which was upon it proved
to be too heavy.

Disunion. Much has been said of the
disunion proclivities of Mr. Yancey, and
every occasion possible is taken by Doca

las organs, to misrepresent him, and hold
the Breckinridge party in the South respon-
sible for there misrepresentations. Now
people who live in glass houses should not
throw stones. The record of Herschel V.

Johnson, the Douglas nominee for Yice
President, proves him to have been a no-

ted disuniouist a few years 6ince. He vio-

lently assailed Union men and Union mea-
sure, and absolutely earned great reputation
and notority throughout the Southern Con-

federacy. The friends of Breckinridge and
Lans challenge their opponents to point to
a single disunion sentiment ever uttered by
either of those gentlemen. Possibly no
two public men throughout this broad coun-

try have so clear and patriotic a record, in
ibis respect, as they have ; and it must be
indeed an unholy business for any set of
men to create a belief to the contrary.

The Lincoln Bull Burted! An en-

thusiastic Black Republican, living at Bath,
in this county, purchased a plump little
Bull, a short time since, which, he announ-

ced, he was feeding up for a grand barba-cu- e

and jollification after Lincoln's election.
His Bullship was put in the best pasture,
and thrived prodigiously until the news
rerched Bath that the Democracy of Penn-

sylvania, through their State Committee,
had agreed upon a Union ticket, when, like
the party that was preparing him for a feast,
he bursted and gave up the ghost. His loss
so grieved his friends that a meeting was
held in the vicinity on Saturday last, at
which a Mr. Cressman and a certain young

man from this Borough, acted as chief
mourners. Alas ! poor Black Republican
party, the fate of the Bull but foreshadows
your end.

While Billy Koch's Bull lived, he lived in
clover,

And when he died, he died all over.
Easton Sentinel.

Badly Cut Up. The Opposition are just
...a.... 1 I

now divided into two intensely nosme
wings the one supporting Lincoln and the
other Ball, for President. All the old Know
Nothings who still believe in the doctrines
of the defunct party, are for Bell. Ex-Prea- i

dent Fillmore is about to stump New York
State for Bell. Crittenden, of Kentucky, is

about to do the same in that State. In Phil
adelDhia. the Bell men have nominated a

1
full Citv Ticket, and have already put forth

candidates in three of the five Districts.
Hon. Edward King, an able man, is the

nominee in the first ; H. M. Fuller, in the
second ; and J. B. Robinson in the fourth
The friends of Bell calculate on polling 100,

000 votes in this State, which will be am

ply sufficient to beat the Rail-spliite- r.

The hotice that we have quoted below

is from an Opposition paper, and is an hon

est confession that speaks favorably for our

candidate. Henry D. Foster:
'He is one of the most amiable, genial,

kind-hearte- d and unpretending of men ; and

withal an honorable gentleman in the no-

blest sense of the word. Although a fine
lawyer, of subtle intellect, and persuasive

speech, he is modest and unambitious to a

fault. He has not an enemy in the world,

and his friends adore him. We know stead-

fast Republicans who cherish for "Harry
Foster" a personal friendship as stron as

any of his Democratic adherents."

The North Branch Democrat, a Douglas

paper, speaks as follows:
"Tbe Republican papers, with Forney's

guerilla Press at the head, are loud in their
condemnation of the compromise proposed

by the Democratic State Committee. This
fact should be noticed, and caaaly dwelt up-

on by the true Democracy of the Common-

wealth. The masses of the party should

not fail to give tneir cordial adhesion to the
action of the State Committee in its efforts

to preserve the integrity of the Democratic

party of Pennsylvania."

A heavy thunder storm visited Philadel-

phia, on Monday of last week, and owing

to the great quantity of water that fell, the
sewers were too small to carry it off, and

in consequence the streets and pavements
were overflowed and cellars were filled, re-

sulting in great damage to property. At
several points culverts fell in carrying with

them the railroad tracks, and causing great
alarm to the resident occupants of houses
in the vicinity.

The Genesee Farmer is an Agricultural

monthly which for cheapness and excel-

lence is not to be excelled. Published by
Joseph Harris, Rochester, N. Y. at 50 cents
a year.

Tut Northumberland Coutity Agricultural
Society has selected the farm of Mr. Farley,
near Milton, as tbe place for holding their
coming Agricultural Fair.

The late proposition made by the Demo

cratic State Executive Committee seems to

meet tbe universal approbation of both the

P OL1 TICA L ANNO UN CEMENTS.

DANIEL LEE,
Of Bloom township, will be a candidate

for REGISTER $ RECORDER of Colum- -

county, before the coming county con-
vention, subject to its usages.

JACOB U.FRITZ The
Of Suzarloaf township, will be a candidate
REGISTER $ RECORDER of Columbia

county, before the coming County Conven
tion, subject to its rules. fJ uly 25, '60. Best

JOHN G. FREEZE Best
Will be offered by his friends as a candidate

For Olember of the Legislature Best
the Democratic Convention of Columbia

County Subject to its decision.

ASSEMBLY.
Having received sufficient encouragement,

throughout the County, I offer myself as a
candidate for ASSEMBLY, subject to the
decision of our next Democratic County
Convention. HIRAM R. KLINE.

Orange, June 6, 1860.

PROTHONOTARY.
JESSE COLEMAN, of Orange, we are

authorized to announce will be a candidate
for the office of PROTHONOTARY, at the
approaching general election, subject to the
decision of the Columbia County Demo-
cratic Convention. June 0, 1860.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
JOHN DOAK, of Berwick, will be a can-

didate
2

for County Commissioner, before the
Democratic Columbia County Convention,
this fall, and will abide by its decision.

June 13, 1860.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLIAM LAMON, of Briarcreek town-

ship, we are authorized to announce will
be a candidate for County Commissioner,
subject to the decision of the Columbia co.
Democratic Convention. June 20, 1860.
" PROTHONOTARY.

JACOB EYERLY, of Bloomsburg, we
are authorized to announce will be a candi
date for the Office of PROTHONOTARY
AND CLERK OF THE COURTS, at the
approaching general election, subject to the
decision of the Columbia County Democrat
ic Convention. July 18, 1860.

In Bloomsburs, Columbia co., on Tues
day morning, the 14th of August, Miss Hak- -

nam Amelia, ttaugnier oi jacoo iv. anu
Catharine J. Edgar, aged 16 years, 11 mos.
and 25 days.

On the 4th inst., at Mt. Gilead, Morrow
county, Ohio, Mr. Daniel Brcmbach, form
erly of this county, (having resided on Lot.
Paxton's farm,) aged about 45 years.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEKLY

WHEAT, SI 20 BUTTER, 16
RYE, 70 EGGS, 10
CORN, 65 TALLOW, 12
OATS, 33 LARD, 12
BUCKWHEAT, 50 POTATOES, 62
FLOUR pr. bbl. 7 00 DR'D APPLES,2 00
CLOVERSEED.4 00 HAMS, 12

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Tenth Annual Exhibition
ON THE

WYOMING BATTLE GROUND,
Near the Wyoming Monument, and in the

vicinity of IVilkes Barre, Pillston if bcran
ton, in Luzerne County.

rHE Exhibition will open on Tuesday,
- and will continue Four Days, viz;

September 25111, 2GIL, 27tb and 2Sfli- -

The Grounds which are most beautifully
situated, are not only largn, but remarkably
well adapted to the purposes of thi Exhi-

bition
THEY CONTAIN SEVEKTY-TW- O

ACRE S.
A fine track for horses, as well as every
other convenience necessary to the comfort
and safety of exhibitors and ihe animals
and articles they wish to exhibit, are pro-

vided.
Arrangements have been made with the

different Railroad Companies for the trans-
portation of articles intended for exhibition
free of charge both ways.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find most
ample accommodations, at moderate prices.

The different Railroad companies will
issue Excursion Tickets.

Lists of Premiums, Judges, and Regula-
tion, &.c, can be had at all the principal
Agricultural Warehouse, from Gen. E. W.
Sturdevant, al Wilkes-Barr- e, and on anpli-catia- r.

until September 1st, to the Secretary
at Harrisburg. After that time Ihe Secre-
tary's office will be at West Pittston, Lu-

zerne county. Competition open to all.
A. O. HI ESTER,

August 22, 1860. Secietary.

Religious Notice.
rilHE Pennsylvania Christian Conierenee

--a- will ho d its annual session with tne
Chrisiian Church of Fishinarreek, (Still
water,) commencing THURbDY, Aug'ist
30(h. 1860. at 8 o'clock a.m. ihe annual
address, by Rev. A. J. Clark, of Plymouth,
Pa., will be given at 10 a. m. ot Ihe same
dav. S. w. McDame . of Lewisburs, will

ive his nopolar l.ecure on rrway evening
following. Subject "The Secret of Success

in Life." Rev'd. K. ray, ot Yellow cpring,
Ohio, Agent of Anticch College, and E.G.
Ho and. D. U..ol Kew York uny, are ex
pected 10 be in attendance, and will preach
on the following Sabbaih. We extend a

neariv luvnauuu m uu toi ,
come and hear the Truth as 11 is in Jesus.

JAMES G. NOBLE, Pas't.
Benton, Aug. 15, 1860.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Abmham Smith, late of Mifflin twp.,

ueceasea.
TVTOTICE is herebv eiven that letters of
J administration on the estate of Abi
ham Smith. late of Mifflin township, Cel--

umbia couiity,deceased, have been granted
ho thn Register of said count? to the un- -

,terionfr1. who resides in the town of
MifflTnville. All persons having claims or
demands againfl the estate ot the decedent
are reauested to present them for settle
ment, and those indebted to make payment
without delay. 6AfliUf.b v,xve.ao i ,

Mifflin. Ann. 8. 1860. Adm'r.

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to tbe nndersigned

Professional seivices up to April
1st, 1860, are respeel fully requested to call
and settle, either by Note or otherwise.

J. C. RUTTER, M. D.
Bloomsburg. Aug. 15, 1850.-t- f.

THE
MOUNT VERNON,1

North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA. -

II. n. EDWARDS, - - Proprietor.
February 22, I860. ly.

MEMORANDUM OF PREMIUMS
TO BK AWARDED AT THE

AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL
AND

ITIechnnical Exhibition F
COLUMBIA COUNTY,

On Thursday, Friday & Saturday,
18-.t- t, 19th, & 20ih of October, I860.

By Order of the Executive Committee.

CLASS 1 HORSES. best
pair of Draft Horses, $10 00

2d io uo 5 00
Carriage do 8 00

2d c do do 6 00
: Mares 6 00

2d it do 4 00
Best Stallion, 8 00

2d do 5 00
Best Stallion between 3&4 ys. 5 00
do do 2&3 ys. 3 00

Best GeldingColt, 2 v ears, 4 00
Beet Mare do do 4 00
Best Brood Mare & Colt, 6 00
2d do do do 4 00

Best Horse Coll 1 year, 4 00
2d do do do 2 00

Bet Mare, do do 2 00
Best single carriage horse, 5 00
Best " mare, 3 00

Judges Abner WeUch, Orange ; Enoch
Ritlenhouee, Briar Creek ; Isaac Yelter,
Maine. Dr.

CLASS 2 CATTLE.
Best Bull 3 years and upwards 8 00

do do do 4 00
Best Co 2 years old 5 00
Best do 1 year old 3 00
Best Cow, Devon or Durham, 8 00
2d do do do 4 00

Be6t do Native stock, 8 00
2d do do do 4 00
3d do do do 2 00

Best Devon or Durham Heifer, 4 00
2d do do do 2 00

Best Native stock 1 vear 2 00
Bet Calf of any breed nnder 10 rao's 2 00
Best Yoke of Working Oxen 4 00
2d do do do 3 00

Best pair of steers 6 00
2d do do " 4 00

Best display of Cattle owned and held
as farm slock by the exhibitor, com
bining the best properties in regard
to profitable breeding, feeding and
milking 10 00

2d do do 5 00
Judges. Reuben Wilson, Madison; Ma- -

thias Har'.man, Catlawissa, John Hill, Cen
tre.

CLASS 3 SHEEP.
Beet blooded buck 5 00
2d 4 3 00

best native ' 4 00
2d " " 3 00

beet blooded ewe 3 00
2d " " 2 00

best display of sheep 5 00
2d " " 3 00

Judges. Thos. Creveling, Scott ; Frank-
lin MuBride, Hemlock; Joshua Menden-hal- l,

Franklin.
CLASS 4 SWINE.

best boar 3 00
2d " 2 00

besi brood sow 8 00
2d " 2 00

best and heaviest 2 hogs 3 00
2d ' 2 00

best lot of piss.6 or more.cnder 10 ws. 3 00
2d 1 ' 2 CO

Jud"es. Samuel Lazarun, Montour ; V.
Reese, Centre ; G. A. Bowman, Mifflin.

CLASS 5 POULTRY.
best pair shanghai 00
best chU'.agongs 00
befct bantums 50
best neapoliian 50
bett game 50
best polish 50
bet leghorn 50
beet black snanifth 50
best and largest variety of fowlo, 00

bet 4 4 turkeys 00
best c geese 00

ht lot rineon8 50

ht ranarei bird 50
Judses. Dr. Simon Cotner, Madison

Seth Bowman, Bef wick ; Dr. Geoie Hay
hurst, Catlawissa.

CLASS 6 GRAIN AND GRASS SEEDS
best bushel white wheat 50

4 Canadian while wheat 50
ied chaff bearded 50

beet and largest variety of wheat CO

best bushel oats 00
2d 50

bed rye 50
smoked corn 00
gourdeed 4 00
speckled 00
of anj kind 00
buckwheat 00

i cloverseed 00
21 4 50

4 i timothy seed 00
Judges. Petsr M. Traugb, Briarcreek ;

Philip Reese, Greenwood ; u. W. Dreis- -

bach, Hemlock.
CLASS 7 GREEN & DRIED FRUIT.

best lot winter apples not less t bush. 1 00
t 50

fall CO

and largest variety of apples 00
pears 00

peaches not le8 than 1 dozen 00
lot ot quinces, 00

dried apples 50
4 peaches. 50

4 quarts of dried cherries, 50
4 qts of stoned 4 50
variety ot grapes 50
and lartst variety of dried fruit 00

i bushel onions 50
while currant wine 00
blackberry 4 00
;rape 00

catawba 00
and largest variety of wire 00
cherrv wine 00

Judges. Eli Mendenhall, Benton; Hiram
Reeder, Franklin ; The. J. Welliver, Mt.
Pleasant.

CLASS 8 VEGETABLES
best bushel mercer potatoes 00

prince albert 00
pink eyes 00
door vard 00
peach blown 00
blue 00
shannocks 00

and largest variety 00
6 squashes 75

c 2 pumpkins 75
c and largest variety ot pumpkins 00

2 cheese pumpkins 75
4 1 dozen beets, 75
4 1 dozen carrots 75

-
4 6 heads cabbage 75

2d 6 4 4 50
best 12 stalks cellery 75

4 6 heads cauliflower 75
4 6 raddish 75
4 12 mangoes 75

2d 4 50
best i peck lima beans 50

1 12 tomatoes 50
6 purple egg plants 50

4 corn 50ears green
and largest variety of vegetables 00

4 lot of turnips 75
Judsres. Eli Crevelins, Scott ; Andrew

Freas, Centre; Eli Barton, Bloom.
CLASS 9 HOME & DAIRY PRODUCTS

best canned or preserved white peachesl 00
0.1 - ' 4 50

best 1 yellow
9A 4 50

best 4 quinces 1 00

2d 50
best pears 00

2d 50
best jar quince jelly ' 00 ,

2d 50 pen
best ' apple jelly 00

2d 4 ' , 50 bft
best spiced peaches 00 2,

' and largest variety of canned or
preserved fruit 00 Dr.

4 roll buiter, 00 mail,
2d 4 4 50

apple butter" 50 best
tomato 50 2d
pear 4 .R0 best
peach 4 50 2d
pas;ry apple pie 50
pastry peach pie 50
fruit cake 00
soda cake 00 best
pound cake 00 2d
and larg'st variety of cake pastiy 2 00 best
loaf of bread 00

2d 50 beet
lot of doughnuts 50 4

lot of biscuit 50
tomato ketchup 50 beM
pickles 50
and largest variety of pickles, 1 00
sample cider vinegar 50
lot hard soap 50
' soli 4 50

sample sweet cider 50 one
Judges Dr. F. C. Harrison, Bloom; Mrs a

George Lolt, (Jrante; Mrs. Sylvester
Purcul, Hemlock ; Mrs. Elias Dieteriuh,
Montour: Mrp. Alfred Creveling, Espy town;
Mrs. Andrew lkeler, Greenwood. to

CLASS 10 HOME & HOUSEHOLD.
best two piece cloin 00

1 4 linen check 00
4 bed quift 00

2d 4 50
beni pair woolen blankets 00

2d 4 50
best sample rag carpet, not less ;han

15 yards, 1 00
2d 4 4 50 at

best piece woolen carpet 1 00
4 pair woolen stocking 50
4 4 i 4 hose 50 ed
1 4 woolen miilens 50 ed

knit tidy 1 00
2d 4 4 50

bet coverlid 50
Judges. E. P. Lutz, Bloom ; Mrs. S. li.

Diemer, Cattawissa : Mrs. Jacob Melick,
Light Street; Mrs. Silas E. Fowler, Kspy- -

town.
CLASS 11 LADIES WORK & FLOWERS.
best lancy toilet cover 00
2d 4 4 50

best fancy lamp mat 00
2d 4 4 4 lo

best sample of shirt collars It bosoms 00
4 knit shawl 00
4 ottoman 50
4 artificial flowers 50
4 complete eet embroidery 00

2d 4 4 4

beet ornamental shell work 50
4 boquel of flowers Q0

2d 4 50
best and largest variety of flower? 00

4 4 4 of millenary work 1 00
&ample of worsted or zephyr w'k. 1 00

4 worked rkirl 1 00
' embroidered slippers 1 00.

2d 4 50
beft and greatest variety lancy needle

work 1 00
Judges Col. L. L. Tate, Bloom; Mis

Wilson, Berwick; Mis Kate Eyer, Caila-wi- a

; Miss Catharine Betz, Millville.
CLASS 12 FLOUR,

best sample wheat flour, 50 lbs. or
more 3 00

2d ' c 1 2 00
best 4 buckwheat 4 2 00

2d 4 1 00
bfM corn meal 1 00

Judges. James Masters, Pine : Eli Men
denhall, Rohrsburg ; B. Stohner, Bloom.

CLAbS 12 AGRICULTURAL IMPLE-
MENTS.

beft plough, 2 00
4 threshing machine 2 00

horse rake 1 00
4 lime and suano spreader 1 00
4 portable cider mill 1 00
4 wine press 2 00
4 waehin" machine 1 00
4 collection of agricultural imple-

ments arid tools the properly of the
exhibitor, who mod be a farmer 10 00

Judge. Ellwood Hughes, Centre ; Wm.
Howell, Mount Pleasani ; John Dieterich,
Montour.

CLASS 14 WAGONS & CARRIAGES.
hesi fchiftin? ton bucev 3 00

2d 4 4 4 1 00
bed'open buggy 3 00
2d 4 4 1 O0

best two horse carriage 3 00
2d 4 4 1 00

bast sle':?h 2 00
2d 4 1 00

best display of wagons and carriages 4 00
childs carriage 1 00
farm wanoil 2 00

Judaes. Sylvester Pursel, Hemlock ; J

D. McHenry, Fishingcreek ; Vt. John K.
Robbins, Catiawissa.
CLASS ARTICLES

First Division.

best 6et single carriage harness 2 00
4 4 double 44 2 0C
4 2 sides sola leather 1 00
4 2 sides upper 1 00

2 4 kip 1 00
4 2 1 calf Fkins 1 00

ftnecimeu smith work 2 00
and

1

greatest variety of smith work
for farm use 00

pair fine boots 00
coarse 00

4 eet Windsor chairs i dozen 00
4 4 spring seal chair i dozen 00
4 rocking chair 00
4 bed btead 00
4 settee
4 sofa 00
4 hat rack 00
4 display of cabinet work 00
4 J dozen corn brooms 50
Judges Enos Fowler, Briarcreek w

H. Wooden, Berwick; Jackson Ibomas,
Madison.
CLASS 16 --MANUFACTURE ARTICLES.

Second Division.

best parlor stove 00
4 cooking 6tove and nxtnres 00
4 and greatest variety of tin ware 00
4 sample portable fence 60
Jndons. John Ludwisr. Bloom John

Hariman, Hemlock; Marshal "Kinney, Scott.
CLASS ARTICLES.

Thira Division.

best artificial teeth 1 00
4 sewng machine 1 00

best model farm gate 1 00
4 one dozen brick 1 00

pocket knife 1 00
4 earthen nd queensware 1 00
Discretionary premiums will be allowed

under this cl ass.
Judges. Dr. G. W. Lott, Orange ; John

R. Moyer, Bloom ; John H. Vandershce,
Mount Pleasant.

CLASS 18 BEES & HIVES.
Kfii nhservatorv bee hive 1 00

swarm bees 1

1 namnlfl honev 1

Judges John M Barton, Hemlock ;
Creveling, Centre; Joseph. Lilly, Scott

CLASS 19.
bast samDle leaf tobacco 6 stalks I

broom corn
Judges. John M. Barton, Eli Creveling,

Joseph Lilly.

CLASS ARTICf ES
w'nr0'-p- - J.;,,n' B,oom ; Hon-G- -

v. ji-m- uai. OK HOUSES.
uniting iur, or mare in l,an.eN. 25 00

pair irotling hor.e or mares 1; nJ!
'4 t 1 ,

Jn.'aps Georae Marz L.-- t,t

W. MrR-yiM.l.- !., Hen.lo.-- : J,,.. ti! '
Green wood ' 3

22 TRIAL OF MEN.
and fastest runner 00

4 4

00
and fatrsl walker

4 4

00

Weaver, Bloom; Wm. Nnal, Bloom.
CLASS 20.

three acres of com 10 00
4

5 00
three acres wheat 10 00

4 '2d 5 00
three acres oats 5 00i .

4 potatoes 5 0)1
2d i ' 3 00

i acre turnips 2 00
2d i tobacco 5 eopAmnnlilnri fnr. .frAminm. I .1vyu in )v. inviQ I'.ninim, i"r ine aoove

Agricultural pro.laction must i rod ace a full
statement of Ibe mode of culi'mttion, and
kind of seed ued. The ground to be in

contiguioui piece, to be measured by
Surveyor who shall make affidavit to the

correcUies of the measurement of the land.
The number of bushels must also be certi-
fied to by some other person who helped

measure the same. The exhibitor mut
alo exhibit a sample of 6urh var ey, not
lees than half a buhel, at the next Annual

COM PETITION WITHOUT the COUNTY.
The Columbia County Agricultural Soci-

ety makes the field of competition
with other counties in the State, ami

cordially invites the citizens of other soci-
eties to compete with us, for our premiums

tbe coming Fair.
HAY AND STRAW

will be furnished free for all animals enter-- ,
lor premiums, and grain will b furnish
at jjst cosi for those who deeire to pur-ohas-e.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.
1. The Judges iW have th discretionary

power 10 withhold the premiums if ihe ar-

ticle exhibited i not worthy a premium.
2. Tbe member of ihe various Commit-tee- n,

will make it a point to bu on the
ground as early a posibI, on ilie second
day and nol later than 10oclock,at which
time their names will be called from tbe
stand, and they will be expected to proceed

buiiie.
3. The Chairmen of ihe different Com-

mittees are requested to hand in their report
as early as po.s.-ibl- e. Thrt Premium, will
be awarded by the President on Saturday
morning, the 20th, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

REGULATIONS.
1. All articles lor competition mnt be

on the ground by 12 o'clock, m., 011 Thurs-
day the 18th.

2 All articles exhibited mut remain on
the ground until 4 o'clock, p. m., on Fr'ufay
the 19h, and on all occasion, will be re-

turned to the exhibitor when called for.
3. Caution. AM article exhibited, wheth-

er eatables or not, must b respected a
private property, and any person detecteJ
in purloining or injuring them will be dealt
with according to law.

4. Ail articles offered for competition,
must be owned by th competitor ; all
fruits, vegetables, flowers, Sic, must brfthe
growth oi the competitors, and all manu-
factured articles mul have been madd bf
the competitor..

All shows, flying horse exhibitions, as
well a. the sale of spirituous liquors, lagxr
beer and ale will potiiively be prohibited.
Application for refreshment s'ands or res-

taurants, must be made :o the special com
mittee elected for thai purpose.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The amount required for membership to

the Society is One Dollar, (according to tbo
alteration in the constitution made at the
yearly meeting. For this a certificate will
be given, signed by the President and sec-
retary. Certificates may be obtained at any
time after the first cf October at ie office
of ihe Secretary or President, and al any
of the stores in Bloomsburg.

DR. J. RAMSAY, President.
A. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Bioom.burg, August 22, 1860.

runiaic sale
OF PERSONAL PROPERTV AND

XEEilEa IS S S E o
The uuders'gned will expose to public

sale, on the premies, near Jareylown,fon)
the road leading from Bloomsburg to n)

Madion iwp., Columbia county,
on

Saturday, the 1st day cf September, I960,
at 10 o'clock in ihe forenoon, the following
described property, 10 wit :

Two 2 year old colls, 3 Milch cows, S

head of young cattle, two hogs, one two
borsa wagon, one buggy, 1 sleigh; two
double set of harness, one single set of
harness, two buffalo robes and whip, one
winj-mi- ll one cutting box, one plow, har
row and cul ivator, hay and manure forks,
rakes and shovels together with his entire
lot of Household Furniture, too tedious to
mention, all of which i in good condi-
tion.

ALSO,
At the same time and plao, a desirable

piere of land, containing about 40 acre.,
well adapted 10 farminj an t crazing pur-

poses, with an excellent supply of water
upon it. The location of this land is a
good on, and any person who purchase
it will get a bargain.

TERMS made known on rfar of sale.
BENJ. F. FRUIT.

Je'seytown, August 8, 1860

PUBLIC SALE OF UEL ESTATE.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphan'
Court of Columbia eour.tv, on SAUIl-DA- Y

THE 25th DAY OF AUGUST, 1860,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, John J. Baric-le- y,

administrator of hidings Barkley, late
of Bloom township, in said county, dee'd,
will expose to sale, by public vendue, npan
the premises, a certain

LOT OF VACANT LAND,
situate in the town of Bloomsburg, m ma
said county, and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: On tbe :ortn Dy intra 01.,

00 the East by lands of John J. Barkley, on
the south by lands of William Sloan, and
on the west by lands of John Whitenight;
containing about
TWO ACKES OF EAIVD,

more or less, lying in a most beautiful situ-

ation, and in a most pleasant part of tbe
town.

The lot will make several very fine build- -

ina lots, fronting on streets and alleys.
Lai? ih estate of said deceased, situat

in the townfebipol Bloom, and county afore
sid. JACOB EYERLY, Clerk

Bloornsburs, July 25, 1860.

ESTRAY.
CAME to the premises of the subscriber,

township, Columbia Countv,
about the latter part 01 May gjT??'

00
00 old. Color light red,years tfWiEli with a tew wnite spots upon kosasi

ih lower nans of its body. Tbe owuer o
a

owners are requested to come torwaru an
0u rmoa nmriprti' nao cnares aim

will be disposed of ac50 away, otherwise it
cording to law. jyiuwwiwv

Locust, July 25, 1860.


